
contract. The very fact that it requires SIMONS AND JARVIS
ANKERS IN COUNCILDLTEN.SIft a special contract to secure it is a decla-

ration that the general law does not
afford the protection desired. But fur--

tnermore, it is -- not, as a. practical propo- -
irirn r.ciwcihln ti ontii-ol- v Kflfesmard

rino'si coif ntroincf Viq . iinrorfinties of 'Annual Convention Holding Both to Take the Stump for
' Democracy

f -

variable currency, through : private con-- juccess,
Forth in Richmond.

Christian Science Its Work, Its Purposes and Its S

as Toid by a Believer.
i'pnpv am onnmrli Hut m fnreicm J

An
imperfect skin
is always caused by
bad blood. Remove the
cause i Improve your
blood. How? By tak-
ing the blodd purifier
that has stood the test
for thirty years

commerce they are --possiblj' worse and :

T . I .3 '

GOV. AYCOCKTO BE HEARDwin prevent any people wno are uepenu-- ,
ent on such money from banking for
those who can avoid them. Free choice
will rarely bring them customers, though

WELCOMES IN PROFUSION
By One Who Has Tried It.

Secretary's Report Shows a Lare In-

crease of membership and. of Assetsfess' to follow His teachings must strive V
Represented ITlatters of Interest to

Appointments Announced for DUtln

suistaed. Deniocrate Mr Simmon

Speaks by Special Invltatlon-Bat- es

to be Selected for Governor Jarvis at
an Early Date-Campa- isn Is q Becin

In Earnest

to keep all liis commands, and tjnristian
science enables us to see how we may
"go and do likewise." IIi!ist5iis

necessity may iuruisu mem vieiima.
I think that all. the members of this

association will agree with " me . that a
variable standard of value is to be de-
plored if possible, though we may f not
agree as to what would constitute such a
standard, and how it could be best avoid-
ed. Furthermore, few dispute the propo-
sition that gold is the most unvarying
money, standard, though some contend
that it is not the only or best standard
to be had. Mr. Bryan says he first de--

tbe Profession Discussed. In the Pres

To the Editor of The Post:
A rather sensational heading to an

article you published September 0 was
called to my attention, and in 'reply I
feel you will let met, as a citizen, speak
for myself atud my religion, to correct
the statements made in your paper.

First let me say what the jury said:
'"The child died because it had improper

ident's Annual Address Reports on
Surely the intelligence, culture, posi-

tion and spiritual power' in our ranks as
a body of .followers of Jesus Christ is

n f iaii ci d tMVl t Hill See .TudUB Need ol" Education for Rank Clerks
William G. Ewing. of Chicago, the finest

..- - 1 1

islative destruction, and that he will Itype of American eitizensnip nave non
nVs .if hirrli nosition to wrk for humani Richmond. Va., Oct. 2. The American men consider whether they should everty in this direction. Then note the

represented bySsnnt-lioiM- i
treatment and of neglect." Also a State

establish gold as the only standard money
.if il.! . . .1 1 -

QUART BOTTLE. -

It has thousands of
happy friends. Quart
Bottles sell every-
where at $i.

THE MICHIGAN DRUG COMPANY,"
Detroit, Mich:

' Liverettes for Uvcr ills,
The Famous little Liver Pill.

Mrs. Sue Harper Minis, of Atlanta. How
all is put aside that her time and talents
ltinv lie used for. the imlif tixiir of all

oi mis country, as tne past ana present
both teach that it is the best standard.
I am alwajs in favor of improvement,
but I do not believe that everything so
called is properly named.

111 fl TTU' nirl t. the understanding of Jesus

Bankers' Association began its annual
convention here today. There were"
nearly 1,100 members in attendance.
President Walker Hill,' of St. Louis,
called the first session to order at 10
o'clock this morning. The delegates hold
their session in the roof garden of the
Hotel Jefferson, and over flow for com

T!:? Democratic campaign in North.

Carolina is to be pursued with . vigor
from now on.

Hon. F. M. Simmons, chairman of the
State Executive Committee will make
a number of speeches in response to ur-

gent invitations. Ex-Govern- or IV; o.
Jarvis, will also fill a number of

.Thus' it is that all the Can-

dida tes for the Senatorship will be heard
in this campaign. Col. A. M. Waddell .

and General Julian S. Carr, the other

Since our last meeting a step though
sayings applied practically to the heal-
ing of the body as well" as of sin. Do
the people need protectioufrom applied
Christianity and its effects?

Can it be a crime? Should it be. made
one or a punishable offence?

ment was made that no food, water or
nourishmfnt was . allowed the patient.
There was not one word of truth in it.
The chikl was not negtected "physically.
On the contrary, everything .was done
for his comfort by the most intelligent
Christian women those asked to do so
by the" mother.

Fresh clothing, bedding, proper food
and nourishment were supplied liber-
ally. It seems, if uudeuied, this would
cast reproach upon a 'loving mother, al-

ready sorrowed by her Joss: also that all

not as long a one as I had hoped for
has been- - taken toward fixing gold
in the monetary scheme of this country.
1' refer, of course, to the act of Congress
iinnim-c- d MhvpIi 1--

1 lMlO Tt nnhhnrizP!
mittee work into adjoining rooms. Gov--t
ernor Tyler extended Virginia's welcome
and Mayor Taylor, of Richmond, gave nomenclature" is practically that of the

X T . 1 1. .... Z . lilt'tIUOTlIliU
western neuiispnere, or i, t
familiar to most of its people.

Let this association take up as an im-

portant part of its work the task of pro-
curing the adoption' of the gold dollar
of the United States as the standard of
value throughout all the Americas. The

senatorial candidates have already filled
a number of appointments.

Governor-elec- t Aycock will make a
number of speeches as soon as his health,
is restored. Hon. Dan Hugh McLean,
one of theNiominees for elector at large,
has been given a number of appoint-- ,

'ments. .. . ,

an increase in the national bank circula-
tion, and leaves undisturbed bur ten dif-
ferent kinds of money, and it should,
therefore, not offend, though it may not
satisfy, the monetary expansionist. This
action leaves the standard silver, dollar
a legal tender to any amount in payment
of all debts, public and private, except

--where otherwise expressly stipulated by
contract. It provides that nothing in it
shall be construed to affect the legal ten-
der qualities "as now provided by law,
of the silver dollar, or of any other
money coined or issued by the -- United

the freedom of the city to the-- visitors.
- After this Colonel J. B. Purcell, in
the absence of President Newton, of the
Richmond clearing house, made a few
remarks, and a speech or two in reply
ended the preliminaries. Theu the real
work began and reports of vaiious com-
mittees were received.

The four days' program touches some
of the chief discussions in which Bank- -

t! ova i n f n a t ti 1 V

mention of a future work of this asso

The following beautiful allegory de-

scribing .an annular eclipse was. written

by the late II. E. Ellewood, of this
State, many years ago for our paper
and was subsequently copied into almost
every journal of the Union. The gifted
author is no more but this chaste and
beautiful effort of his pen deserves to
be perpetuated. Raleigh Register.

Do you kivow that a wedding has hap-jpen- ed

on high,
And who were 'the parties united?

'Twas the Sun and the Moon, in the
halls of the sky;

They were joined and our continent
witnessed the tie--No

continent else was invited.

ciation naturally brings to mind the
work it has done since our last meeting.
What has been accomplished will ap-

pear from the reports of the several com-

mittees ajid of our secretary and our
treasurer. I will not attempt to antic-
ipate what these reports will disclose,
but I cannot refrain from saying that
too much credit for the flourishing con-

dition of the Association cannot be

conMates. lherefore. all privateSecretary James R. Branch, of Nejv
York, read his annual report, as olh!fwsi

Xlie Secretary's lteport

who gave evidence against the scientists
failed to see that it was against this
mother who at such a time, surely had
a right to tmj .Christian consideration
and kindness of all the people.

What mother on earth would det any
number of women keep all food, water
and nourishment from her sick child".'
Who but the mother of her fatherless
'boy had the right to say what she should

1T tot- - her child's kelp in time of need?
The scientists wero only there because
both thti chikl and its mother , wished
it so.

I would say that the food and
ment given was beef tea, clear, tomato
soup, milk, ogg and milk whipped to-

gether, hominy and butter, 'toast, ro;

toast, peaches, a few ginger snaps (his
first wish), beaten biscuit carried fro.ni
any own table: also lemonade, water,
crushed ice, and lfe ate oranges.

On Wednesday d sent a can of tomato
smm and wrote directions for nourish- -

The membership and resources of the
association have increased as follows:

tracts merely providing for the payment
of "dollars" cajj. still be discharged by
the payment of silver dollars, Sherman
certificates, and greenbacks; that is, it
has not affected the standard of private
contracts. It has, however, -- provided
that something over 8ofc,000,000 out of

By special invitation Mr. i. Jl.
moiis, the chairman, will speak at I'Tt
following times and "laces:.'' ."" ,

Asheville. October 3rd.
Fayetteville, October 11th. :.

Statesville, October 18th.
Concord. October loth.
Mooresville. October 10th.
Hon. Dan Hugh McLean, elector at

large, will speak as follows:
Craven County New Bern, October

3rd, (night.) '

Person County Iloxboro, October 10.
Alamance County Graham. October

11th; Elou College. October 12th.
Stokes County Walnut C-jv- Oct. lo.

" Forsyth County Kernersvillc, Oct. i.t.
Davie County Mocksville, Oct. 10th
Surry County Elkin. October 17th.
Wilkes ( miitv Wilkesboro. October

given to its .Secretary, Colonel James n.
HMiich TTp is honest. naiUStaklllST, iii- -

Taid Membership 1,5114
.1)1.1 ITheir courtshiD was tedious for seldom Annual dues ..fi-,- y- ll.mit 561 IV(! i (I (KlO n'f (fnroi'iimPnttlinv mof October 1. 1U0-0- bonds bearing I), 4 and

....
T per cent, inter- -

i i ii iPaid membership 4,t00Tete-a-tet- e while long centuries glided,
Rnt the warmth of his love she could est, anu payable m coin, may ue re--

fnmlpil intn nor cont Vrmds ThnfAnnual dues $01,200

telliigent, and has an eye always for the
good of the association.

In concluding, I would remind the
members that this is a voluntary organ-izatio- u

without legal means for coercing
our members, or others, to measures that
a majority of us may d'eem ever so ad-

visable. We can, only persuade, ami
heretofore we have never attempted to

i 1

fnrref. In the, past year 2,oo4 members were
.Inst- - thrmro f.qil.nre. liouMlation and is, to be assured ot gold m payment orFor tkou'srh distant afar, he could smile

n Tier vot. withdrawal from the association. reduC-Jti- f
th inmnhershin to :i.(;S1. Kiirht hunSave when earth the fond couple divi they must be readjusted, as it were, into

2 per, cent, obligations on a 10 to 1 orded. dred and nineteen members have joinedf 18th; North Wilkesboro. October 18th,
(night); Moravian Falls, October 19th.nu.iif tc. .hii T,ivP,u in-pr-r three orvfour since September i, a nec gam over ivj per cent, oasis, as you may say. so

far as interest is concerned. In other
words, the act declares that "coin" inlast year s total meumiersnip oi o5o. In a day or two l wm iuruisu apiiumi-men- ts

of' Governor-elec- t C. B. Aycock,
Hon. Thos. J. Jarvis and other promi

But why so prolix the courtship? and
hy .'

So long was postponed the connection?
That the bridegroom was anxious 'twere

vain to tarry; i

Since the heat of his passion pervaded

govern m any other maimer, ami imic
wisely forborne from going into the de-

tails of banking and endeavoring to
secure uniformity in matters concerning
which there must, from the very nature
of things, be much diversity of interest
and judgment. If a contrary policy were
possible the present is an especially in

nent and distinguished speakers in tne
the bonds referred to shall mean 'gold,
if the holder will accept1 in exchange for
his present 3, 4 and o per cent, bonds,
others bearing, on the average, less than State.

The roll now embraces ,ouu members,
whose capital, surplus and undivided
profits aggregate l,412.4SL.4r;; com-
bined deposits, $3,108,o77,728; total,

O.SO,STil),194. - :;
This is $S49,299,(j75 more than the

same assets of last year's members.
These figures do not include the capital

Local papers will please copy tneso

hours; also that beef tea be made twice
a day so it would be fresh. Fresh air
was 'always advised: also bathing, and
ii 11 comforts were looked after, even
the mosquitoes and flies were kept off
day and night. -

Let me say that the pathetic para-
graph referred to was .never uttered: for
at that time the Christian scientist was
out. of the house, the mother having
decide! to ehansre the method of treat

half the interest he is now receiving, and appointments wherever they occur iuthe sky, if ho will lint nrT-pii-t snrMi rp:nnustedRut thr hride was renowned for re their respective counties.opportune time for its adoption, wnen
combinations by capital are viewed withflection.
so much disfavor by tne mas&e.

F. M. SIMMON,
Chairman Dem. Ex. Com.

P.. M. FEAItS ALL, Secretary.and deposits ot W .meniDers, wiio are
Th-i- t smne nf the leaders of the peoBesides 'tis reported their friends were private bankers and maae no state

ple should find it to their advantage to

bonds he may still be paid, both as to
principal and interest, in silver. There
still remains unfunded into these 2 per
cent, bonds about $530,000,000 of the
$839,000,000 that may be exchanged for
2 per cent, "gold" bonds. Having pro-
vided for the possible issue of $839,- -
000,000 of

..
gold bonds common prudence

t i. 1 1

ments, llespectfully submitted. '- all vfxed;
The match was deemed somehow un- -

Oil n I '

decry the patriotism of bankers is, i TIIKliE REASONS WHITJAS. K. BIIANCM,
. Scietary.

Address of President Illll
am sure, a, source ot regret to an uie
members of this association; but I may

trt l' without fear Of SUC- -And when bid to the wedding each made
some pretext

To decline, till the lovers, worn out and
TarnPY Ail

demanded tnat our goiu reserve snouiu

ment. The scientist -- ent down the
street with her friend as she went for
the physician. The boy wa-- s not dying,
nor in a dying condition ;hen the case
was taken from the scientist. As will
be seen from the conversation with the
.mother just before she' decided to send
lor a doctor, she was told her boy had

, fever, but was in a natural perspira-
tion, breathing perfectly natural and

l m ui v v y . . - w -

cessful contradiction, that no other sm- -nip;.lfint delivered his annual
oddt-oc- a n vahu-- he veviewea tue new rie class of men are so aepenueiu on

rr.n.,i timitw" ;i s "hunkers, and none doIXIwU X. " - . --

ovnmirkTw nnfrantin2r the 'bankers oiWere compelled, to elope in the sequel.
be strengthened, and this the act has
done, but jt falls far short of establish-
ing the gold standard in this country,
and does not secure it against the policy
of a President or Secretary of the Treas

move to make times good or stand 'morethe country and financial legislation ill
never such business bravrty in the breach and sacrinceMars and Jupiter general. lie spoke as follows: ,.;

Your Excellency, Your Honor, Mr. Presi more to s.tem a panic ana avert me uncould bear,
they haughtily told evils that follow m its trail, .thankept ' themselves dent, Ladies ana uentiemen, auu wu--

bankers. And no one class ot men, rrom
tlemen of tne American uanKeis. .s- -from it.

Hersehell dwelt at sue thp An v of Tioberf. Morris to the preshdistance he rfi atmn "

ent time, have made more personal sac- -
Tt 1 difficult, for me to assume the

W II Harrison Favors Simmons for
United States Senator

Editor Morning Post:
- Having noticed several communica-
tions in your esteemed paper from this
place concerning the claims' of the dif-

ferent candidates for the United States
Senate, I desire to present .some reasons
whv the Hon. F. M. Simmons should,
succeed Marion Butler in the Senate:

First. He is well qualified for this ex-

alted position. He is a man of great
abilitv a practical statesman who has
demonstrated his ability in a way which
is unmistakable. His experience as a
leader, as a ' politician, and as an able
debater would render his services at
the national capital of' inestimable value
to the people of the State.,

2nd. He is the logical candidate at
this time. There are many political

'reasons why .he should be elected. While

ury hostile to gold. The passage of this
act means, in my judgment, one thing
which we should .realize if we would un-

derstand the sentiment of this country
on the question of currency legislation,
and that is, that there is no hope in the
near future, if at all, in the life-tim- e of
this generation of any elaborate currency
iinnfhTiPnf iilontr the lines of the "Bal

.oiiri vpnturpii'Tueir iorLuues uiuie
could not be there,

Saturn sent with reluctance
tA tlio f :iir

his ring 1 1 1 V V J Uiiw . - - . -

resting quieuy.
The body of scientists here is one of

Intelligent people; iu,.-fact,- some of the
most intelligent, people here are inter-
ested in this science. -- it wonderful
ing. its true revealed depth of religion.

Christian science practitioner have
healed their million and a half cases
their work covering every known dis-
ease in the world. Their success aver-
ages from 95 to 97 per cent, although

role of a guest in this, the; beautiful
f'onital flitv of Viririnia. where I was fi-PP- lv for their country thau American

d K-- some avIio must. KnowBy the hands of a trustworthy Comet. born and reared and spent the first ten 1'VV i ,

this hpsitnte not. to induce many to oe- -

Only one dim pale planet of planets the
vears of ,my boynooo, anu . sereu au
apprenticeship at banking in all positions
frnm nllaftnr to PJlsllipr. timore Plan" or any other which con

templates the issue of money by theCondescended the nuptials to honor,

lieve that bankers are the enemies of
their country. Let us hope that the
ever-increasi- intelligence of the peo-

ple will soon make them impervious to
such unjustifiable misrepresentation and
.,mh nnmitiV;ited dpniasoguei'y as how

With my knowledge of the people ot
h:mks. Hefore we can none tor any

Ami tliMt seemed like skulking away to llichmond 1 leel assureu mat we m
legislation of that kind the people at..nn,.;r fvAni .ll cidrw most, courteousthe East; IVHIIC 1 1 III! . -

Some assert, it was 'Mercury acting as large, the masses, must be made to un-dovct.-

tho nppfssitv of it. and the ius- -

they do lose some cases, and they make
no 'claim that they do not.

They know that when , their work is
understood they will be received more
than gladly, for no one can study Chris-
tian science as taught by Mary Baker
Eddy in Science and Health, with key

and cordial attentions, and no e.ttort win
Pti n nmke the visit to this city m;..inn,ij thpm to the. iniurv of theirV O I tl 1 ' ' - - - "

tice and wisdom of its specific provisions. mfwt imnnrtnnt interests. Iet us. theof every member of this association
And I care not how tne value or in s bankers of the country, in the meantimean event in his .lite.

Some Venus a peeping shame on her.

Earth in silence rejoiced as the "bride- - mnnev m:iv b.p secured, nor how fat
nf the character of its neonle. mav be the compensation paid by therrvryum ainl bride its commercial importance and its his--

Tn9 their mutual embraces would lin- - banks for the privilege, it will be difficult
vrnrlr find t.ike a loner time to oersuadetnr c fnniP i nm connapin rnat an wm

the choice which has brought'""fr. the people that the bankers are not get

go steadily along the pathway tnat con-

servative but prorossive comnuercial
methods marks out for us, working in
the future, as we have in tte past, for
the prosperity of the peqple in times of
peace and the honor and safety of our
country in the troublous times of war,
which. let us pray, may not come upon
us again in our generation.

Whilst careering through regions of us together in the city before which those
light at his side, ting an undue advantage ana prone

through their right to issue money. The

to the scriptures, with then-- Bible, with'
out 6eeiing that its rules of life carried
out will lift the whole of humanity to
'a. higher state, physically, morally and
spiritually.

The whole motive of Christian science
is to destroy' sin and often in healing a
physical sickness some fear or sin is
destroyed or lessened. Is there any other
system of healing under the sun. that has
the power while teaching one its healing

mighty captains, Lee ana uraut, rougnt
timiv nAprless nrmies in the srreatestbright ring not a nnvpnson.lhle hostllitv With WlllCU SOShe displayed the

cvrvrld ton wide. war of modern times, as thereby we many people still view the risrht of na-imn- nl

hnnks in this rpsoect should conFur a conjugal pledge on her finger. may be reminaea or tnat wmcn
nnf. forget, esnpcinllv in this cam- -

vince the most sanguine of how almost
will hp the tfi.sk of reconcilinc

OiV KlU A ' V " "
paign year, that a Grant and a LeeHenceforth shall these orbs to all bus

i .t i ? o ti r4 7 i v ( now wear tne same uniiorm, anu mai
tho latest nddition to the liattleshinsi;.nA n ruitterns of dutv respected.
of the United States bears the name

the other three gentlemen m the neia
arc good men men of character and
standing in the party there are good-reason-

s

political reasons why .none-of- .

them are available at this time. Thn
writer believes that in this opinion he
voices the sentiment of tnose i.n North
Carolina politics who are in a postion to
know as to this fact. The political re-

cord of Mr. Simmons, his fitness, and 4ns
position at this time all combine to
make him the ideal candidate for the
senatorsbiv .

3rd. His faithful and efficient services-a-

leader of the Democratic hosts of the
State for several years, entitle him, in
the opinion of the writer, to the position.
With all respect to the other leaders in
the State, Mr. Simmons ''has done
among us the woi-k- s that none other man
has done" with the exception of the im-

mortal Vance.
The writer has had some opportunity

or judging as to the strength of the dif-

ferent candidates, having travelled over
a large portion of tb ritatc, and from
the best information he can gather, be-

lieves that the people of the State are
overwhelmingly for Simmons. Being at
Chapel Hill now and judging from the
expressed sentiment of the .student body
so far as he has had the chance to learn

All her splendor and glory from she de-

rives, ' '

. . .
nd he shows to t?he world the kmd- -

of a State in wnich was located tne
first capital-o- f the Confederacy, a name
made famous in navaP annals by the
cruiser which drove American commerce

the people to anything worth attempting
of the kind under consideration. And
is anything along these lines worth at-

tempting Everything of the kind which
has been suggested involves a greater or
less abandonment of the most essential
features of true or redemption money,
namely: Instrinsic and fixed y. lue. And
the closer we keep to true money and the
few substitutes for it we have, the bet-4- -

T-- in.instrv. canacitv. commerce.

Sr. faithfnJlv nrized and reflected.
from the seas and which was sunk on:
tln nnosf nf TOr.'ince bv the Kearsarare

Education for Bank Clerks.
Among the most interesting reports,

made todav was that of the committee
on education, of which "William C. Corn-we- ll

is chairman. The topic was "The
Need of and" Desire for an Education
on the Part of the Bank Clerks," and
the report in part said:

"As never before there is required in
every branch of business the most thor-
ough training, scientific and technical,
for the attainment of success under the
intense competition that prevails. In no
business is this truer perhaps than in
the business of hanking in this country,
a country which is reaching out through
its tremendous export increase for the
business of the world.

"There is abundant evidence that' the
vonnsr men who are doing the clerical

MARION'S FAIIEWKLL

truth, to make a better Christian of him
or to destroy the appetites, &c. that
hold one in bondage to their vices?

Often in Christian science a drunkard
is healed of that curse while being healed
of some physical ailment, or one under
the curse of the morphine habit rein-
stated to a free manhood, or the profane
man finds no longer a desire to indulge
iu that sinful habit.

Can such a system be a system of im-

posture or a delusion or the f ad of an
hour's fancy? Can it be dangerous in
motive of practice? Can it be that the
now. too hackneved explanation, that
Christian science treatment is onlv say-in- g

to the sick and weary ones. "There
i" nothing the matter with you." be

on the beautiful Sunday morning in June
of 1864. That which reclothed Lee in
blue and placed Alabama amongst the(By Yer Uncle Skinner.) and wealth of the people are all properJ

miTong farewell, ter all'Farewell! a
warships of the united Mates, eviaene-ing- ,

as it happily does, that we are again,
and more than ever before, one people,

. .i . i 1 T 1 1 -
....t.mc At a om (if state ot man.liiaiuuLo, l .

elements of their creait; out creuu.
which means after all hope, relief, ex-

pectancy, should be eliminated as far as
.MV.in" frnm moinpv. For a thousand"Farewell, big John, farewell; tis pain

ful to mv hart" lias brougnt its ouruens. win not
call them the "White Man's Burdens,"
but they are ours, and we must bear vears before coins were invented moneyTer know dat sence dc 'lection, time,

I rnil oil T Tllllvi llill't. passed nv weignt aione, ami uium m-- u

. tlio ,mlv pnnfidence needed withthem one way or another, though just ;

. 1,1 . 1 T 1 iFarewell 'ter all mi freus, ter Spenser, he is of the opinion that this fact is alsowork in banks in the United states are
anxious to avail themselves of any andresnect to it was as to the purity of the,m "Olo Si "

For, twcll I gits a better place, a McKin--i metal, whicn was weineu i."fiua-u:-
,

t it was naid. Theretore.
true of the--m as ot the people ol low
State generally: and surely the expres-
sion of the students of the University is
a fair index to the sentiment of the
people of the State, coming, as they do,

now we snouiu uear tueiu i uo uoi iuo-pos- e

to discuss, but it is altogether
proper that I should call your attention
to some features of conditions result-
ing from the late war with Spain, and
the foreign policy of our country dur-
ing the past eight or nine years, that
must affect more or less directly a large
number of the members of this associa-
tion. Our flag has been carried into
distant parts of the world. How long
it will' fly in those parts, and just what
it will there represent, no one can now
say, but this may be safely said: We
hovo hrAVon our eommerci.il shpll mid

true.' No, that is the nonsense ot tne
ignorant. .

Is every system of heahng a delusion
because its advocates have, lost cases-- are

those thousands of people who die
under other ways and methods every
year murdered, even those children of
bur own State's -- people who perhaps
have died of malarial fever or of some
of the numerous fever types this sum-

mer. Were they murdered?
Please bear in mind the boy did not

lie under Christian science, but ir he
had been the first the one case lost in,

' the State, under our treatment, while
hundreds may have been lost under vari- -

yiev man juxi i.
For de battle have ben tout, an dem

'
, Democrats dey won,

An say dat I mus leab de Senate in 1900
&1

For Simmons an John Bellamy da ham
his run-inornat- e,

Have put de party lash on me, an place
me on de slate,

An I'm gwinc ter be vamoosified, an
"Wnddollfwl nut i A date.

from everv section ot -- ortn v. around.
n M. II. HA -. ..:

Chapel Hill, N. C., Sept. 2. .
?

PICKA?SI'NIES TREE ;

all knowledge and training which will
help them to do their work better and
more intelligently.
"Your committee is approached in many

For instance, hereways on this subject.
is a letter written to a leading journal
bv a bank clerk. It says in part:

" It is my endeavor to get an insight
into the many financial , questions, the
niasterv of which is so essential to a
successful career. My position is such
that I am unable to take; one of the
courses thatjhave been established in
some of our universities, but desire to
take the advantage of any opportunity
within my reach which will better fit
me for my life work. Is the educational
committee of the American Bankers' As-

sociation doing any missionary work

111(11 L iavi - - - i - -

nothing but necessity should induce the
adoption or emission of representative
monev. Its very name shows that it is
a substitute for something which is con-

ceded to be better than the substitute.
That there may at times, and m places,

be need for more money than is there
and then to be n ad, does not, by any
means, show a need which justifies the
issue of representative money. J he
hoardinc of money because of a wide-
spread belief in its scarcitv. or in a time
of panic, will often reduce the amount
in active circulation below the temporary
needs of the community. Mr. Trenholm
in his work. "The people's Money, says

Down beside the silent creek, v

I For dey are strictly in it, an will retali- -

the trade of our country will never again
be pushed back within the confines of
the United States. -- This new, condition
the bankers of the country must meet,
for they are the custodians of the money
of the country? and if they do not use
intollio-ontl- mid to the bpst ndvnntntre

ous otner ireauueius m mt-- u

SCji,,ols why should tue system which
did not lose'the one case be labeled mur-

der and the practitioner libeled
er and the various systems which all see
bwe more, not be labeled or libeled in

that even through governmental mji.s
., nm.mnnitr ovpr rptflins for any lengtn

ate- -

As I has been a sinner, an mi black, an
tanish locks

Ain't worthy for to Waddell in ole
rank's per Simmon's sox,

But, hole on. boys, jus now it seems
dat "mum" mus be de plan;

Anuddei- - wants dat Senats job, dat's
mutch de bestest man,

An so de file an on-twi- xt, Alf, an
rank, an Jule:

But 1 hopes "ole Nick" will git dem boys
for fitiu nigger rule,

I ha'te de Democrats,- - but I loves ole

" " - ' - ' . . . .....iijilVi'.ovl'v'
its medium of exchange, other foreign- -

11 ' 1 At i t 11 1the same way

Where the shadows hide ana seeK,
Play beneath each drooping treef

And the bullfrog lazy fellow!
Tunes at eve his voice so mellow.

There I see
Little pickaninnies three. 4

Faces black, and rolling eyes,
Gnomes they may be, in disguise '1

Tempted half am I to flee!
If one beckons with a finger, !

While in timorous doubt 1 linger,
I shall be

Captive, pickaninnes three! '
Well! 'tis strange how still they sit
While aroynd them flit and flit

Dragon fly and humble bee.
U'ii.t(iiMn utilirhr JL'Plltlv fll1ihe

yrstpm stand or fall by its ers wm reap rewarus mat snouiu ueLet every
"rtxr-t- i fruits and let every honest man

of time a greater volume of circulation
than will sufhee for its ordinary needs
and that no amount of money emitted
bv the government can avert periods of.

scareityi In his judgment, the greatest
nfn,i0i .moiiwt ill a Cll'CU- -

lieln each other to sain their
ours, for rest assured that we will not
be permitted to, long do awkwardly,
slowly and expensively what can be bet

in this direction Would an application
to the committee be productive of ben-efii- al

results? Any information you can
give me in regard to this matter will be
greatly appreciated."!

Among the addresses to be deliveued
are: ' '

"The Treasury and the Money Mar-V- ot

hv Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, treas- -

individual rights, which are freedom of
conscience and personal liberty.

All know that in Christian science the
nnd nmctitioner denend on and

ter done by otner s. Hixeeiienee ot ser-
vice will be demanded of us, and theref-
ore? we must educate ourselves in the

lating medium lies in extending the area
Julious Cai

. I J 1 . 1 . 1 1 ft - I . I - II commerce of the world. We must ac and population subject to tne Hioneiui.
system. He says: "Periods of stringency
are less likely to occur in proportion as

whoop dem fellers an git
war.trust God and Uoil aione ror.tne neui-j.A- u i wu" nrp'r of th United States; "he Finan; v.,ii- - io wp na rnp ensrinir out (Hre in m

cial Fiiture of the United States." byquaint ourselves with the character of
the people and the countries to which
our trade reaches. We must know what

T V i 1 1

riiarioa A. onant. of tne .w York O'er the swaying stream bound rushesJournal of Commerce." and "The Educa- -

De lection;have done gone but I hears
de campane thunder,

Dem fellers got de drop on me, an now
I'm or back number,

An' 1 mus leaf de Senate an dat am ue
loull agree,'

Motionless, the figures three.tion of a 'ry iieorge nairue,
manager of the Bank of Can- -

these people prouuee ana wuat iney con-
sume, and the routes by which they
can be reached most quickly and most
cheaply, and we must inform ourselves
of the chief features of their commer

tarv system become enlarged, and hence
it mav be inferred that n the whole
world were under, a uniform system sucH
occurrences would be reduced to a mini-
mum, if thev were not rendered impos-
sible."
..TViia lit-lnt- rc tn nin n snSTO'estion I WOUld

..'

r- - ?

general
ada.reason why

of sin. Can it ne more siinui i.o.u.c
trustin" God than it is to die trusting
something else than God .' Can the one
who advises this am n licit trust m God
b more sinful than the one wtw advised
implicit trust in something less than

By no Taeans do Christian scientists
oppose physicians, far from it. Thev in
their own knogledge of justice, have
everv one to " work out his own salva- -

Dat lost nie frens an all.
Truly, I by chance have found
Wonders of enchanted giound!

Xo intent have I to flee;
For I recognize the magic, ..

I now mus say "good by."
!make in this connection. We may not be

Tractable
(Kansas City Star.)

The destruction by a mob of El Diario,
a newspaper at San Juan, effectually

cial laws. Jtut we neea more ttiau tnis
knowledge of these people, their coun-
tries, commerce and laws if we are to
dominate their trade and be their bank-
ers. To do these things we need - a
currency of stable value. No one will
Kiitr drafts unnn us or rlenoir thpir

able to bring all the world to aaopt our
system of money, but may ,we not in-

duce most of the people of this hemis- -tion. pulverizes the theory that? Porto Rico

u Mrs. Dlmpleton I am to see the doctor
today, and 1 know he will insist upon
my going abroad.

Dimpleton No, he won't. I met him
yesterday and told him i ho sent you
abroad 1 couldn't pay .pis bill. Life.

" They know tnat every gooa wora
deed is'good and for good wherevernda

whomsoever demonstratea.byor money with us if these drafts and their,
i . . i ,i l. ..T,.'.e cnid in His sermon on the ount:

'Tis aithralling, but not trag: "

You'gll agree, .' ;
Happy pickaninnies three.

Briskly round the old tree root .

Water spiders dart and shoot, j
But, absorbed in silent glee.

Nothing caring, nothing wishing.
Sphinxjlike still, they keep on fishing!

Eestaey ;

Folds them, pickaninnies three!
--Jieatiice Clapton.

cannot be Americanizea.

A Long Jump
(Detroit Free Press.)

We don't know how tbe Shanghai cor-
respondent managed to reach the anthra-
cite coal regions, but he is evidently
there.

sphere to adopt it iayu nas ancau,
made our gold dollar its standard of
value, and its action may be the enter-
ing wedge" whereby the gold dollar of
the United States will become in ex-

press terms the standard of every coun-

try in the three Americas. All of them
except some of the English possessions
UJI the decimal system, and our luoney

"Think not 1 am come to destroy the
law or the prophets I am not come to
destroy but b fulfil."

We believe Jesus meant what He salid
when He said, heal the sick! and that it

Cieuns repieseiiL uouonni aiiu cnuujiius
values, while a competitor nation offers
a currency which does not shrink and is
measured at all times by an unchang-
ing standard. It is no answer to say
ttiot ncTvinnt in f'illil if flint i tho stfind- -

' "Flav Hi, you ought to take more pains
with your letters to Mytnia." ,

'Nonsense, pa. If she can read her
(inn wrifinc she can read mine." In- -- i i i l,,r.t nn v our nnvneee our our siucerei llitl (u,i "i ub iu n 1 . . . . . - ...

ard desii'i caa be secured by privateIS
yio-- dianapo'li Journal.ious couvictiou tniit we waurclii


